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Fashion for fall emphasizes comfort, Y va)

mixed designs in gentlemen's wear 'A

By Julie Liska
Staff Reporter
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Men planning to restock their shelves

for the fall season should keep comfort

in mind, It is the main ingredient to

this fall's "casually classy" look.
Pants this year are baggy, according

to Dave LaFleur from the Oak Tree in

Omaha. LaFleur said that wool blends
are selling well this year. Cropped and

pleated pants are big, as are pants cut

high in the waist . LaFleur said pockets
are basically hidden, although canvas

pants with big pockets on the sides are
also being seen.

LaFleur said David Byrne of Talking
Heads could be thought of as one of the
more stylish dressers today.

Pam Stuchlik from the Brass Buckle

said the "baggy look" in pants is being
accented by rolling up pant legs. Stuch-

lik said pre-washe- d jeans with a straight
fit are also popular.

Suspenders are being seen more fre-

quently, both by themselves for casual
wear, and under suits for a dressier
look.

Rusty Gard from t he Chess King said

they have black and grayjeans in stock.
Gard said he thinks they will sell well

when winter arrives.
Fall shirts also have the baggy look

this fall. Stuchlik said the most star-

tling thing about men's fashion this

year is the extemely large shirts
which have arrived. The baggy shirts
are being made from comfortable fabrics

such as cotton and are being dressed

up with different colors and pockets.
Sweaters for fall will be of rather

dark colors. The most popular color

this season is teal. Other popular
colors include the neutral shades of

gray, black and white. Cardigans, which
are sweaters that button in the front,
are also popular this season. Sweaters
can be dressed up with shirts under-

neath which either are tucked into

pants or left hanging out.
LaFleur said that argyle sweater

fashions are out, but most still have
some sort of design.
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trendy, casual and sporty.

Win a recording contract

KZUM recruits local bands
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Courtesy

Meril star in "Vagabond," showing

KZUM radio is offering local bands a

chance to win a recording contract
with MCA.

Local hands are invited to send a

tape of not more than two songs to
K.I'M. 941 0 St., Suite B-- l Lincoln,
Neb. 68308.

"What we are looking for," said local
contest coordinator Ken Havlat, "is

Vagrant's life reflects morals, culture
in award-winnin- g movie at Sheldon

Men's fashion for fall: classic,
scene are fashions which mix designs.
For example, wearing a bold striped
shirt with a small-pattere- d tie is no

longer considered a sign of being vogue.
A new twist is being seen in the way

of winter coats for men. The denim look
is being expanded upon and coordi-nate- d

with the washed-ou- t look. Blue,
gray and black colors are available at

t hose bands who play for college crowds,
like the Zoo, or the Drumstick, in

people's houses, their garages."
Deadline for the submission of tapes

is Oct. :5. "I realize that we're not giving
bands much time," Havlat said, "but it
doesn't take long to record on a four-track- ,

and if you have confidence in
what you are playing, it should be no

characters.

The literal translation of the
original French title of this film is
"without a roof and outside the
law." Mona is a wanderer both
literally and psychically. A strange
and lonely figure, her life is as
aimless as if she were already the
ghost she is so soon to become.
Mona is a character without even a

personality of her own, mirroring
the traits, sentiments and actionsof
whoever she happens to be with
even as she begs and steals their
food and possessions.

The people Mona meets in
"Vagabond" represent a full cross-sectio- n

of modern society. Without
a hint of an explicit moral, Varda

presents us with a number of

important, unanswerable questions
about our values, our culture and,
our humanity.

Screenings are at 7 and 9 p.m.,
with a Saturday matinee at 3 p.m.
Admission is $3.75, ($2.50 for senior
citizens, children and Friends of the
Sheldon Film Theatre members).

Chess King, Gard said. Stuchlik said
three-quarte- r length English-styl- e coats
are also popular. The three-quarte- r

length coats have silk inside their
sleeves which permit the sleeves to be
rolled up for a dressier look.

Stuchlik said fashion styles repeat
themselves, and that is the case this
year.

problem."

KZUM will send the best submissions
to "Campus Voice" magazine's "Snickers
Bar New Music Search." The winner of
the national competition will receive
the recording contract from MCA.

For more information contact Ken
Havlat at 474-508-

-

Sandrine Donnsire and Macha
this weekend.

By Chris McCubbin
Senior Reporter

"Vagabond," the award-winnin-

critically acclaimed film by Agnes
Varda, will be shown Thursday
through Saturday at the Sheldon
Film Theatre.

Movie Preview

"Vagabond" is the story of the
last weeks in the life of a young
vagrant named Mona. Mona, por-

trayed with masterful restraint by
Sandrine Bonnaire, is an essay in

contrasts, tragic without being
melodramatic, deeply moving without

being sentimental, sensual without

being beautiful. Bonnaire's perfor-

mance is world-clas- s in a film that
will certainly become a classic.

With a stark, uncompromising
realism, Varda varies between docu-

mentary-style "interview" with
different characters and vignettes
of Mona's encounters with those

h.m.., At- -" "r "Trmifh mm in ,, -
of The Internal! onal Film Exchange

at the Sheldon Film Theatre


